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THE KNODIA.STER LOO MARK ID A 
Hodels KJ>.O. and K.D.S. 

MOUN'DNG -REGISTER 

When deciding on the position for the Register, two things 
must be boroe in mind. The rotor should, llS far as possible, 
be streamed in uodirturbcd water and the dial should be 
readable without leaving the cockpit. It ls often possible 
to mount the shoes, making use of a short bracket if

necessary, fairly well forward, so that both <.'Onditions nre 
complled with. It is not always necessary to change the 
register from side to side wheo going about unless con· 
ditions are such that when mounted on the weather side, 
the line fouls the stem. The shoes are fastened with the 
screws provided to deck or rail. Screws fore and aft. The
outrigger and register is attached to the shoe by a qu.irter 
turn outboard ana the thumb-screw tightened. The Lanyard 
is made fast 
The Register must be free so that the spfodle lies true with 
the line. 
MOUN'DNG-SPEED INDICAroB (Model KJ>.S. Ollly) 
The Indicator should be mounted not less than twelve 
inches from the compass which should be swung after the 
indicator is iDS(allcd. This instrument requires a circular 
bole � ins. (116 mm) diameter. C.onnect Socket on Speed 
Indicator Cable to Plug on Register. 

SE'.lTING OF BANDS 
The hands are &ictfoo tight Jod should be set anti-elockwisc 
to ensure a dead start Erom zero. 

LENGm OF LOO LINE 
The staodflrd leogtl 1 of log line supplied is 60 feet In 2 
coils of 30 feet attached. for speeds up to 10 knots with 
the Register not more than � feet above W.L 30 £eel of
Line with one sinker 6tted 18in. ahead of tlle Rotator will
be sufficient. For higher speeds, particularly if the Register 
is more than 5 feet above W.L. 1t is necessary to use a 
longer length of line with .i maximum of 60 feet nt 15 knots. 
An additional sinker is provided for the higher speeds and 
should be fitted to the line 3 feet ahead of .th,e or-iginaJ sinker
if there is any tendt·nC)· for the mt.itor to porpoise. The

rot.ator will normally run 0111)• just below the surfll/;:e with 
the siolc:er submerged. At higher speeds, using two 
sinken, it i.s nonnnl for the leading sinker to break surface. 
The Line i.s supplied with a loop formed at one end for 
attaching to the hook on the eye. If the line has to be cut 
for shortening, the end must be fused with a &'lle. When 
making a loop on the line make 5ure thnt the two copper 
ferrules are securely crimped. 
F11TING ROTATOR & SINKER TO LINE 
Mter cutting the com•ct length of lme, flt one sinker about 
18in. from the free t•nd. This end Is tben connected to the 
rotator by unscrewing thr 110\e cone, passing line into the 
hole in enc.I of cone, knotting the line and re-screwing the 
cone to the rotator (LEFT 11.-'.ND THREAD). 
A figure of. eight knot should be 1r;ec.l to pr(•\·tmt l11e line 
slipping in the cone. 
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MAINTENANOE 

(1) Models K.D.O. and K.D.S.

The bearing oC the Kn<Xmaster Mark IllA is stainless steel 
and requires lubrication. The spindle and races should be 
frequently oiled by dropping a few spots of oil past the eye. 
In addition, after 500 miles or 4 weeks use, the back part 
should be removed and oil applied to the bearing assembly 
dlrough lbe oil bole provided. 

'The dial movement (1) requires a few drops of oil every 
500 miles. If tbe log is to be stored for any length of time 
i( should first be cleaned and oiled. 

(2) Models K.D.S. only
REGISTER

Model K.D.S. is similar to Model K.D.O. but bas a generator 
incorporated in the body. The bearing assembly and the dial 
movcmCII( may be removed without affecting the generator. 
PROVIDED the magQCI titted onto lbe main shaft" is not 
allowed to come into contact with any magnetic material.
e.g. mild steel.

SPEED INDICATOR 

The front of the Indicator is comp!Ofely watertight but the 
terminal box must be protected from water. In ihe event of 
the Indicator ceasing to work correctly the electrical con
ncotioos. Plug and Socket should be examined. 

If it is necessary to return the Indicator for repair. the Log
Register MUST be sent with it. as the two units are matched 
to� for calibration purposes. 

SPECIF1CATION-K.D.O. 

.

. 

I 

Register. 2 Shoes, 2 Rotators. 2 Sinkers. 1 60ft. Line in 
2 coils of 30ft. attached, 1 oil feeder. Packed in bo:"t. 

SPECIFICATION-K.D.S. 

Register with 6 feet of two core Cable and Plug. 2 Shoes. 
2 Rotators. 2 Sinkers. 1 60ft. Line in 2 coils of 30ft. attached. 
I oil feeder. Packed in box. 
Packed separately : 1 Speed Indicator with 20ft. of 2 core 
Cable and 'Socket. 
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